Introduction {#s1}
============

A key target in evolutionary biology is to determine the costs and benefits of specific mating patterns that have led to the wide range of animal mating systems. In resource-based mating systems, females are expected to select their mating partners because of direct benefits that are provided or accessible through males (such as food, shelter, parental care or protection). In nonresource-based systems, genetic quality in terms of 'good' or 'compatible' genes often constitutes an important factor regarding mate choice [@pone.0040237-Colegrave1], [@pone.0040237-Neff1]. Both systems can lead to the evolution of restrictive (i.e. choosy) mating, resulting in high reproductive skew in the non-choosing sex, but also to polyandry, a common mating system despite associated costs for females [@pone.0040237-Tregenza1].

In cases where high levels of matings among close relatives result in a substantial reduction in overall population fitness due to inbreeding depression (for a review see [@pone.0040237-Pusey1]; see also [@pone.0040237-RiouxPaquette1]--[@pone.0040237-Crnokrak1]), a preference for unrelated partners in the choosing sex can constitute a strong selective benefit. At the other side of the spectrum, mating with very distantly related individuals can also have negative fitness consequences (outbreeding depression; [@pone.0040237-Tregenza2], [@pone.0040237-Milinski1]). Accordingly, a preference for partners of intermediate relatedness has been found in fish [@pone.0040237-Neff2], lizards [@pone.0040237-Richard1], and birds [@pone.0040237-Arct1]. However, in populations where genetic and spatial distance between individuals are positively correlated, a conflict between the acquisition of genetically optimal or preferable partners and the costs associated with searching for these mates might arise [@pone.0040237-Richard1], [@pone.0040237-Thnken1].

Given that costs and benefits of choosiness are influenced by the number of spatially available candidate partners and the degree of variation in their genetic quality [@pone.0040237-Emlen1], females should become less choosy as costs of mating and/or searching for mates increase [@pone.0040237-Bonachea1], [@pone.0040237-Frre1], [@pone.0040237-Bleu1]. The evolution of polyandry has mainly been discussed for internally fertilizing species, where advantages of simultaneous polyandry arise from genetic benefits due to sperm competition or from increased fertilization success through post-copulatory mechanisms such as cryptic gamete choice [@pone.0040237-Simmons1]. Genetic benefits of polyandry in externally fertilizing species, with sequential polyandry in particular, have comparatively received rather little attention ([@pone.0040237-Jennions1], but see also [@pone.0040237-Byrne1], [@pone.0040237-Evans1]).

Several studies have investigated spatial and genetic components of mate choice in mammals, birds, and fish (for reviews see [@pone.0040237-CluttonBrock1]--[@pone.0040237-Mays1]), but only very limited information is available on this subject for amphibians. Due to their complex reproductive behavior, dendrobatoid frogs are a particularly interesting taxon for studies on mate choice and reproductive success [@pone.0040237-Summers1], [@pone.0040237-Brown1]. The Neotropical frog *Allobates femoralis* Boulenger 1883 (Dendrobatoidea, Aromobatidae) is widespread across Amazonia where it forms disjunct local populations [@pone.0040237-Amzquita1]. During the prolonged reproductive period, males are highly territorial with an average territory size of 11.01 m^2^ (range: 0.03--57.33 m^2^) [@pone.0040237-Ringler1], [@pone.0040237-Ringler2], [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]. They call from elevated structures to attract females as well as to announce territory occupancy to potential male competitors [@pone.0040237-Hdl1], and show highly aggressive behavior against calling intruders [@pone.0040237-Narins1]. Female *A. femoralis* show site fidelity, but no aggressive behavior to individuals of either sex [@pone.0040237-Ringler2]. Pair formation, courtship, and mating take place in the male's territory, where externally fertilized terrestrial clutches of approximately 20 eggs are laid in the leaf litter [@pone.0040237-Roithmair1], [@pone.0040237-Montanarin1], [@pone.0040237-Weygold1]. Tadpole transport is generally performed by males [@pone.0040237-Roithmair1], [@pone.0040237-Weygold1]. A recent study showed that both sexes are highly iteroparous within a breeding season, and that territory possession but not territory size determines if males are considered as mating partners [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1].

In the present study, we used spatial data and inferred genetic parentage of embryos obtained from clutches, as well as of adults of the following generation, to investigate patterns of parental relatedness in a natural *A. femoralis* population. This information allowed us (1) to investigate the prevalence of assortative mating by spatial proximity and/or genetic relatedness, (2) to reveal possible effects of in- and outbreeding depression, and (3) to relate female sequential polyandry and female reproductive output to the number of spatially available candidate males per female.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Our study was approved by the scientific committee of the research station where fieldwork was conducted (<http://www.nouragues.cnrs.fr/F-conseil.html>). All necessary permissions for toe clipping and sampling of larvae were provided by the 'Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique' (CNRS, Permit Number: 12/05/2009) and by the 'Direction Régionale de ĺEnvironment de Guyane' (DIREN, Permit Number: arrêté n°/2010--015). All sampling was conducted in strict accordance with current French and EU law and followed the ASAB guidelines for the treatment of animals in behavioral research and teaching [@pone.0040237-ASAB1].

Study Population {#s2a}
----------------

Our study population is located in a lowland rainforest near the field camp 'Saut Pararé' (4°02′ N, 52°41′ W) in the nature reserve 'Les Nouragues', French Guiana. Sampling took place between 15 January and 30 April 2008, and between 15 January and 15 March 2009, during the reproductive period of *A. femoralis* [@pone.0040237-Born1], [@pone.0040237-Gottsberger1]. The study plot was approximately 180 m×450 m in size, naturally delimited by a river, two streams, and an ascending ridge (for more details see [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]). In both years, surveys took place daily from 0900h to 1900h. We attempted total sampling of all male and female *A. femoralis* in the study plot in both years. Individuals were identified based on digital photographs of their ventral coloration patterns and sexed by the presence (males) or absence (female) of vocal sac folds. All spatial data on frogs and clutches were recorded in the field with the mobile GIS software ArcPad 7.0™ (ESRI) on pocket computers (Hewlett Packard iPaq™ HX4700) and further handled in ArcGIS™ 9.3 (ESRI). Capture-recapture studies in this and another *A. femoralis* population have shown that year-to-year survival is below 20%, resulting in rather discrete generations in consecutive years [@pone.0040237-Ringler2], [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1].

Tissue Sampling, Genotyping and Parentage Analysis {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------

Detailed descriptions of the sampling procedures for adult individuals are given in [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1], [@pone.0040237-Ursprung2]. To obtain the embryos required for the present study, we sampled all clutches found within the study plot in 2008. We spent 10 min to search the leaf litter for clutches after every caught adult. Two embryos from every clutch were preserved in 96% ethanol as soon as the yolk sac was no longer visible (10--15 days of development [@pone.0040237-Weygold1]. Genomic DNA was isolated using a Proteinase K digestion followed by a standard phenol-chloroform protocol. PCR amplification of seven polymorphic microsatellite loci, genotyping and checking of genotyping errors followed the procedures described in [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1].

Parentage data from adults, representing two successive generations (2008 and 2009), were already available from [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]. To infer the parentage of embryos sampled for the present study, we used an identical approach. We carried out all parentage assignments with the software COLONY v.2 [@pone.0040237-Wang1], a likelihood-based method implementing a group-wise approach for sibship reconstruction to infer genealogies. Each embryo was treated without prior information about assumed full sib relationship of tadpoles from identical clutches.

Relatedness Estimates {#s2c}
---------------------

Pairwise relatedness coefficients *r* [@pone.0040237-Queller1] for all possible male--female pairs in the parental generation (2008) were determined with KINGROUP [@pone.0040237-Konovalov1]. This coefficient can be interpreted as a continuous measure of the overall genetic similarity between two individuals within a population. Values range from −1 to +1, with negative (positive) values indicating that two individuals have a lower (higher) probability of recent coalescence than random dyads within the population [@pone.0040237-Queller1], [@pone.0040237-Blouin1], [@pone.0040237-Konovalov2]. We used the simulation function in KINGROUP, based on the allele frequencies of our genotype data, to estimate the expected relatedness among 100 full siblings, 100 half siblings, and 100 'unrelated' individuals in order to obtain reference intervals for closely related individuals. Pairwise relatedness is expected to average 0.5 for full sibs, 0.25 for half sibs, and zero as the population mean [@pone.0040237-Konovalov2], [@pone.0040237-Blouin2]. The overall performance of this coefficient is expected to increase with sampling coverage, and was found to be accurate even when low numbers of loci with few alleles were used [@pone.0040237-Konovalov2]. Given our sampling regime and sampling coverage for adult *A. femoralis* (see [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1] for details), we assume this estimator to be very suitable for our analyses. In order to evaluate the congruence of the parentage and the relatedness estimates, we additionally calculated pairwise relatedness values between all adult individuals that were sampled in 2009. According to the sibship status inferred from the pedigree, we calculated mean parental relatedness of those individuals that were alleged full and half sibs, respectively, and compared the resulting measures to the values obtained by the KINGROUP simulations.

Spatial Distribution of Pairwise Relatedness {#s2d}
--------------------------------------------

To account for possible spatial effects on mating decisions we distinguished between three different sets of candidate males for each female: (1) all males inside the study plot ('all ♂'); (2) males that were within 20 m of a female ('♂ within 20 m'), a distance chosen based on observational data on the displacement of females from their resting sites during courtship (mean ± SD = 12.21±5.14 m, range 5.24--23.48 m; Ringler, Ursprung, and Hödl 2009); (3) all immediate neighbors to each female ('♂ neighbors') determined by creating Voronoi tessellations [@pone.0040237-Voronoi1] based on all locations of males and females, respectively, using XTools Pro 7.1 [@pone.0040237-Data1] in ArcGIS™ 9.3 (ESRI). All areas that belonged to a certain individual were topologically joined to create a 'Voronoi area' for every individual. The Voronoi areas were created for males and females separately, and only those males whose Voronoi areas overlapped with that of a given female were assigned as direct neighbors to this female (see [Figure 1](#pone-0040237-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Spatial distances between individuals were calculated as the distance between the centroids of their Voronoi areas.

![Spatial setup of Voronoi polygons and clutches.\
This figure displays an exemplary area of the study plot, showing overlapping Voronoi polygons of male and female *A. femoralis*, as well as the position and parental assignments of all clutches in this area. Voronoi polygons of males and females are indicated by colored areas and dark contours, respectively. According IDs of males are listed in the legend beside; IDs of females (in italics) are positioned inside their respective Voronoi areas.](pone.0040237.g001){#pone-0040237-g001}

To identify a possible correlation of genetic relatedness and spatial distance between individuals, we compiled pairwise matrices of both values and tested for correlations between the two matrices using (partial) Mantel tests [@pone.0040237-Mantel1], [@pone.0040237-Anderson1]. This approach allowed us to consider all possible types of dyads (male--male, female--female, female--male) while controlling for the effects of the dyads out of interest (cf. [@pone.0040237-Wagner1]). All partial Mantel tests were calculated with the software zt [@pone.0040237-Bonnet1], with 100,000 randomized permutations of the residual matrix.

Analyses of Parental Relatedness {#s2e}
--------------------------------

We used the embryo sample obtained for the present study as well as the cross-generational pedigree of adult individuals previously published in [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1] to investigate patterns of relatedness across effective mating partners in 2008. Hence, we were able to identify successful mating events of the parental generation through clutch production, as well as through sexually mature offspring recorded in 2009. Initially, we conjointly analyzed mating information that was gained through both datasets ('combined'), in order to use as much available mating information as possible. Since multiple adult offspring assigned to the same parent pair could have been the product of single or of multiple mating events, only binary mating information, e.g. whether a male had been identified as a mating partner of a given female or not, was used. Alternatively, we also analyzed the parentage information that was gained in each dataset ('embryo' and 'pedigree') separately to identify differences in parental relatedness across them. As single clutches could be treated as discrete mating events, information on repeated mating (i.e. multiple clutches) between identical partners in the parental generation was incorporated in tests involving only the embryo dataset.

To obtain means and unbiased variances of pairwise relatedness under random mating for each female, we generated 100,000 sets of mating partners randomly drawn from each of the three spatial sets of candidate males. The number of males per set equaled the number of effective mating partners of a given female (i.e. all male mating partners that were identified through offspring production). Randomizations without or with replacement were applied to generate values that correspond to the binary mating information or to allow for multiple mating between identical pairs. The permutations and calculations were performed in R version 2.12.2 ([www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org); [@pone.0040237-R1]).

To investigate the possibility of assortative mating we related parental relatedness with the number of clutches found, the number of embryos per clutch, and the number of adult progeny produced. We further tested whether the observed mean relatedness of females to their actual mating partners differed from the remainder of the candidate males, or from what could be expected under random mating with all candidate males. Additionally, we tested whether the observed variances in pairwise relatedness of females to their effective mating partners differed from variances expected under random mating. All analyses were performed in a paired design using the Wilcoxon signed rank test to account for the differences in pairwise relatedness between females and their respective candidate males. We additionally analyzed the data using Mann-Whitney *U* tests to distinguish between effects of individual female preferences for specific genotypes and general patterns across the whole population. We used the combined dataset for all tests, and the embryo dataset to also account for cases in which females chose specific males multiple times. All tests were performed across the three spatial categories of candidate males.

The Relation between Sequential Polyandry and Reproductive Output {#s2f}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the effects of sequentially polyandrous mating in *A. femoralis* females, we first tested the relation between the number of effective mating partners per female and the number of candidate males available within 20 m. Under high sequential polyandry, these parameters should be strongly positively correlated. We further tested whether female reproductive output increased with the number of candidate males available within 20 m. As we considered the number of adult progeny produced to be the most significant measure of individual reproductive output, only this dataset was used for this analysis.

Results {#s3}
=======

In 2008, we recorded 139 adult *A. femoralis* (91 males and 48 females) and found 63 clutches across the study plot. Clutches contained on average 14.46 embryos (range: 3--22); the two embryos analyzed per clutch thus represent 17% of the embryos found. Embryos showed significantly lower heterozygosities than adult offspring (Wilcoxon signed rank test; *W* = −2.366; *P* = 0.018; [Table 1](#pone-0040237-t001){ref-type="table"}), at non-significantly different numbers of alleles per locus (Wilcoxon signed rank test; *W* = −1.518; *P* = 0.129). The same pattern was revealed when only one random embryo per clutch was considered in these analyses (detailed data not shown). The KINGROUP simulations calculated an average pairwise relatedness of *r* ± SD = 0.489±0.162 for full siblings, *r* ± SD = 0.236±0.156 for half siblings, and *r* ± SD = 0.003±0.127 for 'unrelated' individuals ([Figure 2](#pone-0040237-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison, the mean parental relatedness coefficients of identified full sibs and half sibs from 2009 were 0.41 (*N* = 44, SD = 0.18) and 0.21 (*N* = 89, SD = 0.14), respectively, well within the ranges obtained by the KINGROUP simulations.

10.1371/journal.pone.0040237.t001

###### Number of alleles, expected and observed heterozygosities in the parental, the embryo, and the adult offspring sample.

![](pone.0040237.t001){#pone-0040237-t001-1}

              Parents[\*](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}   Embryos   Adult progeny                                    
  ---------- ------------------------------------------ --------- --------------- ---- ------- ------- ---- ------- -------
  *Afem03*                       11                       0.883        0.857       11   0.857   0.838   11   0.885   0.859
  *Afem05*                       17                       0.555        0.613       16   0.437   0.48    14   0.63    0.625
  *Afem09*                       22                       0.894        0.912       21   0.556   0.853   20   0.857   0.901
  *Afem12*                       16                       0.905        0.872       16   0.881   0.854   17   0.935   0.882
  *Afem13*                       20                       0.897        0.905       18   0.603   0.915   16   0.789   0.907
  *Afem15*                       21                       0.917        0.908       18   0.643   0.891   18   0.839   0.891
  *Afem16*                       15                       0.893        0.906       15   0.698   0.895   14   0.888   0.902

*A*, number of alleles; *H* ~E~, expected heterozygosity; *H* ~O~, observed heterozygosity.

data from Ursprung et al. (2011a).

![Pairwise relatedness of the KINGROUP simulations and of parental dyads observed in this study.\
The boxplots display the distribution of pairwise relatedness values in the KINGROUP simulations ('unrelated', 'full sibs', 'half sibs') and for parental dyads observed in this study.](pone.0040237.g002){#pone-0040237-g002}

Parentage Assignments {#s3a}
---------------------

COLONY always assigned both embryos from a particular clutch to an identical parent pair. For 61 clutches (96.8%), paternity was assigned to the male that had been spatially closest at the presumed time it was sired (median father--clutch distance  = 0.97 m); the two remaining clutches had father--clutch distances of 3.61 m and 4.39 m, respectively. Maternity was in 89% of cases (56 clutches) assigned to a spatially close female (median mother--clutch distance  = 2.73 m); in 11% of cases, mothers had remained unsampled and were simulated by COLONY. Considering only mother--father dyads for which both parents were sampled, we identified 43 parental dyads based on the embryo dataset, and 66 parental pairs based on the analysis across the two adult generations (2008 and 2009, see [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]). Overall, the parentage analyses identified successful matings for 41 out of 48 (85.4%) females, and for 45 out of 91 (49.5%) males. On average, 64% of the mating partners per female were neighboring males, 72% were within 20 m distance (including neighboring males), and 28% were more than 20 m away. Four females mated exclusively with partners that were neither direct neighbors nor situated within 20 m distance. Twenty-one females mated exclusively with males within 20 m distance, and 18 of these mated exclusively with direct neighbors.

Spatial Distribution of Pairwise Relatedness {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------

There were no significant correlations between spatial distance and relatedness for the entirety of adult dyads in the parental generation (Mantel test; *r* = −0.007, *P* = 0.344), or when we separately analyzed the sexes (partial Mantel test; female--male: *r* = −0.007, *P* = 0.347, female--female: *r* = −0.007, *P* = 0.344, male--male: *r* = −0.006, *P* = 0.357). Mean pairwise relatedness for all 4368 possible male--female dyads within our population was −0.006 (s.d. = 0.153). In the whole population, 2% of all candidate males of any female were her full sibs ('♂ within 20 m': 2.1%; '♂ neighbors': 2.4%), and 17% of candidate males were half sibs ('♂ within 20 m': 14%; '♂ neighbors': 15%). According to the pairwise relatedness values of parental dyads, 2.4% of matings took place between full sibs, 15.2% between half sibs, and 82.4% between 'unrelated' individuals.

Parental Relatedness {#s3c}
--------------------

The variance in pairwise relatedness was significantly lower between each female and her effective mating partners than what would be expected under random mating ([Table 2](#pone-0040237-t002){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3](#pone-0040237-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, mean pairwise relatedness of females to their mating partners did not differ from their relatedness to the remaining candidate males or from the mean relatedness to randomly selected males, regardless of statistical approach and dataset ([Table 2](#pone-0040237-t002){ref-type="table"}). Pairwise relatedness of mother--father dyads was not linked to the number of clutches (Kruskal-Wallis test; *N* = 56, *H* = 2.496, df = 2, *P* = 0.287) and the number of adult offspring produced (*H* = 3.743, *N* = 66, df = 4, *P* = 0.443). The number of embryos per clutch was not linked to the pairwise relatedness of sires (*N* = 56, *r* = 0.044, *P* = 0.749).

10.1371/journal.pone.0040237.t002

###### Analyses of parental relatedness.

![](pone.0040237.t002){#pone-0040237-t002-2}

                            Mean                     Variance                                     
  --------------- ------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------
  mate/non-mate    *W* = −0.03, *P* = 0.97              --                         --                        --
                    *U* = 81, *P* = 0.75                --                         --                        --
  mate/random      *W* = −0.06, *P* = 0.95     W = −0.59, P = 0.56      *W* = −3.39, *P* = 0.001   *W* = −3.52, *P*\<0.001
                    *U* = 94, *P* = 0.84       *U* = 37, *P* = 0.34      *U* = 132, *P*\<0.001       *U* = 1, *P*\<0.001
  ♂ within 20 m           *N* = 37                   *N* = 29                   *N* = 19                  *N* = 16
  mate/non-mate    *W* = −0.49, *P* = 0.62              --                         --                        --
                    *U* = 84, *P* = 0.97                --                         --                        --
  mate/random      *W* = −0.17, *P* = 0.86   *W* = −0.25, *P* = 0.804   *W* = 3.09, *P* = 0.002    *W* = −3.41, *P*\<0.001
                    *U* = 87, *P* = 0.99      *U* = 368, *P* = 0.54       *U* = 47, *P*\<0.001      *U* = 23, *P*\<0.001
  ♂ neighbors             *N* = 36                   *N* = 27                   *N* = 17                  *N* = 15
  mate/non-mate    *W* = −0.17, *P* = 0.86              --                         --                        --
                    *U* = 82, *P* = 0.84                --                         --                        --
  mate/random      *W* = −0.36, *P* = 0.72   *W* = −0.36, *P* = 0.79    *W* = −2.23, *P* = 0.03    *W* = −3.18, *P*\<0.001
                    *U* = 78, *P* = 0.55      *U* = 346, *P* = 0.93      *U* = 38, *P* = 0.006      *U* = 26, *P*\<0.001

Wilcoxon signed rank test and Mann-Whitney *U* tests for differences in mean and variance in pairwise relatedness between females and their chosen mating partners and the remainder of candidate males (mate/non-mate), and randomly generated samples of equal size (mate/random), respectively, among all three candidate male categories.

![Deviation of the variance in pairwise relatedness from random mating.\
The figure indicates the deviation of the variances in pairwise relatedness of observed parental dyads from values expected under random mating for all three spatial categories of candidate males (all ♂, ♂ within 20 m, ♂ neighbors). Boxplots below zero indicate significant deviation from random expectations.](pone.0040237.g003){#pone-0040237-g003}

The Relation between Sequential Polyandry and Reproductive Output {#s3d}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The number of effective mating partners per female significantly increased with the number of candidate males within 20 m (*N* = 48, *r* = 0.586, *P*\<0.001, [Figure 4](#pone-0040237-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Female reproductive output (number of adult progeny produced) significantly increased with the number of candidate males within 20 m (*N* = 48, *r* = 0.305, *P* = 0.035, [Figure 5](#pone-0040237-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![The relation between effective and available mating partners.\
The figure displays the number of effective mating partners per female in relation to the number of her candidate males available within 20 m.](pone.0040237.g004){#pone-0040237-g004}

![The relation between the number of candidate males and female reproductive output.\
The figure displays female reproductive output in terms of number of adult progeny produced in relation to the number of candidate males available.](pone.0040237.g005){#pone-0040237-g005}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In the present study we investigated spatial and genetic patterns of reproductive success across a natural population of the Neotropical frog *A. femoralis*. The variance in pairwise relatedness of successful reproducers was smaller than expected from random mating, suggesting that reproductive success is highest between pairs of intermediate genetic divergence. Moreover, female reproductive output was strongly linked to the number of spatially available candidate males, which in turn was significantly correlated with the number of effective mating partners per female. Taken together, we hypothesize that the spatial distribution of males and females within the population as well as the benefits associated with sequential polyandry might have hindered the evolution of restrictive female choice in this species. Our results thus help to understand how sequential polyandry can evolve in species with nonresource-based mating systems and paternal care.

Research in the laboratory has provided remarkable insights in the interdependence of relatedness, mate choice, and reproductive success (for reviews see [@pone.0040237-Tregenza2], [@pone.0040237-Hettyey1]). Given that selective forces might have a different impact on populations in the wild than what has been observed under laboratory conditions [@pone.0040237-Halverson1], studies of species in their natural habitats are of particular value when investigating the adaptive significance of specific mating patterns on individual reproductive success.

We were able to identify mating success for 85.4% of females and 49.5% of males within the population. These values vastly exceed the findings from our previous study based on adult offspring alone (56.0% and 35.5%, respectively; [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]), likely due to mortality between the embryo and the adult stage. Females mainly mated with males within 20 m distance, which corroborates observational data on female movement during courtship [@pone.0040237-Ringler2]. For the four females that mated exclusively with males further than 20 m away we cannot rule out that they might have shifted their resting sites prior to, or after our field observations. COLONY always assigned identical parents to embryos from a particular clutch, thus providing no evidence for multiple paternities within clutches. Consequentially, all observations of polyandry in this study refer to sequentially polyandrous mating of *A. femoralis* females. We assume that multiple fertilizations are largely precluded by the elaborate courtship behavior and by the fact that mating takes place in the territories of males from where competitors are vigorously repelled [@pone.0040237-Ringler1], [@pone.0040237-Narins1].

We found no correlation between genetic and spatial distance within the *A. femoralis* population, indicating a random to hyper-dispersed distribution of genotypes within the population. This pattern is likely caused by larval transport to water bodies and sexually unbiased dispersal of juveniles [@pone.0040237-Ringler2]. However, males situated far from a given female are presumably less likely to be chosen as mating partners. According to the spatial distribution of relatedness across all individuals, a rather low risk of inbreeding in the *A. femoralis* population can be assumed. As large groups of full sibs are precluded by the high polygynandry, as clutch size is relatively small compared to other anuran species, and as survival of embryos until adulthood is low, consequentially, the prevalence of full sib matings of about 2.4% is accordingly low. Previous studies also revealed that annual survival of adult *A. femoralis* is below 20% [@pone.0040237-Ringler2], [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]. As a consequence, most parents will have died before their progeny have become reproductively active, which reduces the likelihood of parent--offspring matings. As a result, it is unlikely that females could gain any genetic benefits from mating with spatially distant males, while energy expenditure and predation risk would likely increase with travel distance during mate search.

Mean pairwise relatedness of females to their mating partners did not differ from the mean relatedness to all other candidate males, or from what could be expected under random mating. This indicates that females show neither negative nor positive assortative mating with respect to male relatedness; the application of both, the Wilcoxon signed rank test and the Mann-Whitney *U* test, was necessary to distinguish between effects of individual female preferences for specific genotypes and general patterns of across the entire population. However, the variances in pairwise relatedness between parental pairs were significantly smaller than those expected under random mating, regardless of whether analyses accounted for female differences or not. These findings indicate a maximal reproductive output for mating partners of intermediate genomic divergence (cf. [@pone.0040237-Neff2]), caused by either sexual (i.e. female choice) and/or natural selection (i.e. mortality).

Given that the proportion of observed full and half sib matings corresponded to the respective numbers of full and half sibs among the candidate males, we conclude that female *A. femoralis* do not avoid full and half sibs as mating partners. The absence of inbreeding avoidance or other forms of assortative mating by relatedness does not rule out a potential capability of *A. femoralis* females to recognize kin or genetic similarity. However, individual or kin recognition in amphibians is currently known only from larvae and early metamorphs, where it may have evolved due to the selective benefits of anti-predator behavior [@pone.0040237-Cornell1], [@pone.0040237-Blaustein1] (but see also [@pone.0040237-Waldman1]). Females generally chose their partners within 20 m distance, and the number of effective mating partners increased significantly with the number of candidate males available within 20 m. Females seemed to mate randomly or evenly among all candidate males that are spatially close and we did not find any evidence for females being choosy.

Reproductive output in terms of clutches, embryos per clutch, or adult offspring produced did not significantly in- or decrease steadily with parental relatedness. Instead it were mating partners of intermediate genomic divergence that had maximal reproductive success, significantly higher than what could be expected under random mating, across all sets of candidate males. However, in fact our other findings indicate that females mate randomly or evenly with available males in spatial proximity. Consequentially, we argue that the observed maximum at intermediate relatedness is caused by a non-random survival of offspring with respect to the genetic divergence in parental genotypes. This is corroborated by the significantly lower heterozygosities in the embryo samples compared to the adult progeny, which indicates an increased mortality in inbred offspring. As maximal reproductive success was found at relatedness values close to the overall population mean, we assume that in- and outbreeding in the population results in similar levels of increased mortality (cf. [@pone.0040237-Neff2], [@pone.0040237-Richard1]). As selection may differentially impact specific larval stages [@pone.0040237-Ficetola1], and because typically 80--95% of mortality in anuran amphibians occurs between hatching and metamorphosis [@pone.0040237-Vonesh1], further studies under controlled conditions are needed to identify the effects of parental relatedness and individual heterozygosity on offspring survival at different life-history stages.

The number of effective mating partners per female was significantly related to the number of candidate males within 20 m. At the same time, females that had more males available also produced significantly more adult offspring. Accordingly, females with more mates produced significantly more offspring. Thus we assume that female *A. femoralis* actually make use of the opportunity for sequential polyandry and thereby increase their reproductive fitness without being choosy about their mates. Theoretical and empirical studies have repeatedly shown that sequential mating with multiple partners can compensate for negative effects of single mating decisions [@pone.0040237-Colegrave1], [@pone.0040237-Byrne1], [@pone.0040237-Roberts1]. Sequential polyandry is particularly common in populations where the costs of in- and outbreeding avoidance, in terms of lost breeding opportunities, exceed the negative effects of in- and outbreeding (cf. [@pone.0040237-Prt1], [@pone.0040237-Jamieson1]). Alternatively, even incestuous matings can be preferable over mate rejection under certain circumstances [@pone.0040237-Thnken1], [@pone.0040237-Kokko1], [@pone.0040237-Kokko2]. In captivity, *A. femoralis* females were found to produce on average a clutch of 20 eggs every 8 days when well fed [@pone.0040237-Weygold1], and food was found not to be a limiting factor for this generalist feeder in natural populations [@pone.0040237-Toft1]. We assume that *A. femoralis* females will ovulate and produce clutches at the maximum possible rate permitted by the actual food supply to maximize their reproductive success. Polygynandry in *A. femoralis* may thus act as a bet-hedging mechanism that insures against negative effects of single mating decisions [@pone.0040237-Tregenza1], [@pone.0040237-Byrne2], especially with respect to the risks associated with paternal care, as females cannot influence their reproductive success after oviposition. Relatedness-based mate choice presumably did not evolve due to the random, highly dispersed distribution of related individuals across the population and the high costs of choosiness [@pone.0040237-Kokko2] (see also [@pone.0040237-Lampert1] for similar conclusions for *Physalaemus pustulosus*). We conclude that in- and outbreeding depression will have only marginal effects on the reproductive performance of the whole *A. femoralis* population, compared to other factors, and thus exert a negligible selective pressure to trigger the evolution of restrictive mate choice in this species.

However, the observed correlations between the number of partners, the number of mates, and the number of offspring could also have resulted from other factors such as habitat or female quality. In high quality habitats females might be able to produce more offspring, while simultaneously males could defend smaller territories that still provide sufficient resources/space. The resulting higher density of males would then lead to correlations similar to the ones we observed in our study. Although we cannot completely rule out such mutual, confounding effects, we do not assume that habitat quality plays a dominant role for the observed patterns of mating and reproductive success at the examined scale. Food as well as suitable calling and oviposition sites are abundant in tropical rainforests and therefore hardly are limiting factors for dendrobatoids [@pone.0040237-Prhl1]. Previous investigations did not find any relation between male territory size and individual reproductive output in *A. femoralis* [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]. Additionally, a recent study on the effects of reproductive resource supplementation found no effect of the proximity of water bodies used for tadpole deposition on the reproductive success of males and females in the same population (Ringler et al., in prep).

Likewise, the observed correlations could be a result of differential female quality. Females with a higher fecundity might attract more males to establish territories in their surroundings. In amphibians, the most commonly described surrogate for fecundity, allowing males to assess female quality, is female body size [@pone.0040237-Halliday1]. However, in a previous study we did not find a significant correlation between female body size and reproductive output [@pone.0040237-Ursprung1]. Furthermore, so far neither the comprehensive observations from the field [@pone.0040237-Ringler2], [@pone.0040237-Roithmair1], [@pone.0040237-Montanarin1] nor from captivity [@pone.0040237-Weygold1] suggest any other mechanism how males could assess female fecundity beyond 'counting' the number of actually produced eggs. However, this mechanism seems equally unlikely, as males would need to frequently shift their territories during the breeding season, to optimize their location within the population as a reaction to experienced matings with low fecundity females. This hypothetical behavior is opposed by repeated observations of extremely high site fidelity of males throughout the whole breeding season [@pone.0040237-Ringler2], [@pone.0040237-Roithmair1].

Future studies under controlled conditions are needed to reveal whether females choose their mating partners entirely randomly or if they are actively polyandrous by attempting to mate with as many of the available males as possible. Given the differences in demography, reproductive and spatial behavior among dendrobatoid species [@pone.0040237-Ltters1], this superfamily appears to be particularly well suited to investigate the evolution of different reproductive behaviors [@pone.0040237-Brown1]. Comparative studies over various species with differing ecology are needed to gain insight not only into the reproductive dynamics in this taxon, but also increase our knowledge about factors that influence the evolution of different mating systems in general.
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